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Conquest 4 & 6 Burner Models

Conquest 410
4 burner BBQ with side burner

Conquest 610
6 burner BBQ with side burner

FV4-017-410-FA-S005.22 FV4-018-610-FA-S005.22



Conquest Key Specifications

Specifications: 
✓ Insulated hood with window with #304 

stainless steel with No Finger Print finish
✓ GrillSmart Cooking System with cast iron 

grills
✓ #430 stainless steel V shape flame tamer 
✓ #304 grade Stainless Steel burners
✓ Fornetto control knobs
✓ High Powered Side burner

➢ Large Cooking Surface Size
✓ 4B: 81.2 x 50.5 cm
✓ 6B: 97.2 x 50.5 cm

➢ Burner Power Output 
✓ Main burner 14,000 btu / 4.0 kW 
✓ Side burner 10,000 btu / 2.8 kW  

FV4-017-410-FA-S005.22



Conquest – Unique Selling Points

• Powerful #304 grade stainless steel 
high heat burners

• 4kW /14,000 BTU per burner
• Steak Sear Ready

• Turn on all main burners.  
• Close the roasting hood
• After 10 minutes the entire grill 

surface is over 250 deg C, 
therefore Steak Sear Ready

Consumer benefit
From a cold start the BBQ is ready to sear 
steak and start grilling after just 10 
minutes



Conquest – Unique Selling Points

Aluminium & Cast Iron 
Side Burner: 2.8 kW / 10,000 BTU

Paper towel holder



✓Matt Enamelled Cast Iron Grill Surface
✓GrillSmart Oil Management System
✓ Lift up warming rack 
✓ Large cooking surface

4B: 81.2 x 50.5 cm
6B: 97.2 x 50.5 cm

Conquest – Unique Selling Points

460 in2 and 760 in2 of grill surface that can fit up to 21 well 
spaced burgers



Conquest – Unique Selling Points

✓ #304 Commercial Grade Stainless Steel Roasting 
Hood and Doors = No Rust on these parts

✓ No Finger Print finish applied to stainless steel 
surfaces

✓ Clear View Window in Roasting Hood
✓ Insultouch – insulation material used inside the 

roasting hood to keep the heat in when cooking 
with the roasting hood down, using less gas. 



Conquest – Unique Selling Points

Fornetto branded control knobs Tissue Paper Towel Roll Holder



Conquest & Ranger Unique Selling Point

Fornetto BBQ Roasting Hoods have been designed to make barbecuing not only tasty but 
economical & safe. 

This hood is manufactured using two layers of outer skin with an insulating center layer to 
keep the outside of the hood cool to the touch. 

The benefit is that the heat stays inside the hood when cooking with the hood down, 
meaning you use less gas to cook your food as compared to other BBQ’s on the market. 



GrillSmart - What is it and how does it work? 

GrillSmart grills and hotplates channel fats and oils away 
from food during cooking for healthier great tasting 

food, reduced flare-ups and easier to clean BBQ. 

Feature Consumer Benefit

1 Heavy duty Cast Iron Grills 

with grooved channels

Cast Iron absorbs heat, and these grills 

are designed to trap heat creating a very 

hot cooking surface

2 Heavy duty Cast Iron Grills 

with grooved channels

Grooved channels move fats from under 

food to cook healthier, and stop excess 

fats dropping inside the BBQ and 

causing flare ups, burning food.

3 Heavy duty Cast Iron Grills 

with grooved channels

Because fats are drained away and do 

not drop inside the BBQ, the inside of 

the BBQ stays cleaner longer.

4 Grills have a Matt Enamel 

porcelain coating

Widely regarded as the best non-stick 

cooking surface for grills

5 Plastic fat cup Collects fats and oils, easy to remove 

and empty



This is what the GrillSmart cast 
iron grills look like. 

Included with Conquest barbecues is a handy 
Combination Grill Lifter and Cleaner.  

It’s a grill lifter at one end, and a specially 
shaped cleaning rake, that fits your GrillSmart

grill grooves at the other end.  
This makes removing the grills for cleaning and 

handling so much easier.  

GrillSmart - What is it and how does it work? 



GrillSmart - What is it and how does it work? 

Great tasting food cooked the healthy GrillSmart way

See www.grillsmart.net for the video

The Sales Card inside the BBQ has a QR code 

you can advise consumers to download and 

watch a 1 minute video.

../../../../Garth Europe - Marketing General/Videos/Grillsmart/Grillsmart - 60 Second Video - June 2012.mp4
http://www.grillsmart.net/


Grill Smart Heart Smart helps consumers understand 
the health benefits of cooking using a grill, 

and demonstrating the benefits of the highly effective 
grilling system GrillSmart, draining fats and oils away 
from the cooking surface, resulting in a cleaner BBQ 

and healthier, better tasting food. 

Grill Surface POS



Thank you


